Tennesseans Learn Ways to Bring Green Jobs to State

By Gene TeSelle, Tennessee Alliance for Progress

At the Green Jobs conference in Nashville Dec. 4-5, 2009 people from around Tennessee gathered to stimulate the development of green jobs in the state.

Plenary sessions featured three articulate organizers: Julian Mocine-McQueen from Green All for www.greenforall.org; Ruben Lizardo from PolicyLink www policyleink.org; and Ron Ruggiero from the Apollo Alliance www.apolloalliance.org.

Workshop topics included work force development, green collar jobs task force of Nashville, statewide green collar jobs, and sustainable innovations.

A youth track included testimonials by Asheville youth who were recently trained and have green jobs and a Youth Speaks Nashville session by teaching artist Benjamin Smith that motivated youth and gave them a voice. During lunch the Youth Speaks Nashville participants recited their “slams”—poetic dreams and critiques of the negative views of the environment and the poor that are often voiced in the media.

A presentation on Federal policy, especially the “green jobs” aspects of the Recovery Act, encouraged public agencies to take maximum advantage of available resources, and advocated monitoring the activities of those agencies.

An impressive program has been mounted in Portland, Oregon. Loans and grants for weatherization of homes are funded by a statewide revolving fund. Utility bills are reduced, and repayment on the loan (3 to 5 years) is included in the monthly utility bill. For low-income people it’s a monthly grant.

A project labor or community work force agreement assures 30% of the work force and 20% of the contractors must be from disadvantaged or under-represented groups and the businesses have to be owned by minorities or women. Community organizations perform a range of activities: outreach, signups, recruiting of workers, and evaluation of effectiveness. Jobs are “bundled” by area to increase efficiencies for contractors. Inspectors identify improvements, certify proper work, and advocate for homeowners in dealing with contractors.

Portland’s program creates jobs that offer a living wage (using Davis-Bacon criteria) and develops skills that will lead not merely to temporary work but to a “career.” This is a goal of the Department of Labor’s “Pathways Out of Poverty” program. Barriers to employment may range from inadequate education to a record of incarceration. Overcoming such barriers is part of any work force development program.

A qualified work force must be trained for the jobs that will be opening up. Employers are a crucial factor, too. When we talk about influencing legislators, “green business” is an effective lobbying group, since it creates jobs and small business.

There are at least two major aspects to “green business.” One is energy efficiency. Weatherization of homes and businesses makes sense because it lowers the bills paid by consumers. It also helps the budgets of energy companies, which do not need to build as many new power plants and may begin to clean up their emissions. Energy efficiency also involves the manufacture of more efficient heating and air conditioning units, an important source of jobs if they are made in the U.S. under fair working conditions and at decent wages.

The other aspect is clean energy—the use of alternative energy sources, especially solar, wind and geothermal power. This, too, can create new jobs, both in manufacturing and in installation.

The Green Jobs conference was also an opportunity for networking. Programs usually begin locally and become models for other programs. When votes are needed for legislation, one of the strongest arguments is a program that has been successful in a legislator’s home district.

For further information and to connect to green jobs efforts in your city, call Nell Levin at Tennessee Alliance for Progress, 888-903-9576. Go to www.taptn.org for workshop summaries and videos.

Get Involved in Chapter Conservation Issue Committees

By Gary Bowers

The Tennessee Chapter Sierra Club conservation issue committees for 2010 are now forming. If the Chapter is to be effective in meeting our goals for 2010 and improve Tennessee’s environment for us, our children, our friends and neighbors, and all Tennessee stakeholders, we need YOUR help. The time to be active is NOW.

If you would like to participate in any of the conservation issue areas listed below, please email the Super Committee Chair and Gary Bowers at gb1nature@aol.com. We welcome your involvement as well as your input in the areas that you would like to work on, as the 2010 goals and mission statements for each committee are in the process of being developed.

CLIMATE RECOVERY SUPER COMMITTEE - Gloria Griffith, Chair, gla4797@embarqmail.com, gb1nature@aol.com
* Rebuild & Repower America Committee
* Beyond Coal/Nuclear Committee
* Transportation/Smart Growth Committee

WILD LEGACY SUPER COMMITTEE - Axel Ringe, Chair, onyxfarm@bellsouth.net, gb1nature@aol.com
* Biodiversity Committee
* Cumberlands Committee
* Great Smoky Mountains Committee
* National Forests/Wilderness Committee
* TN State Parks & Natural Areas

SAFE & HEALTHY COMMUNITIES SUPER COMMITTEE - Gloria Griffith, Chair, gla4797@embarqmail.com, gb1nature@aol.com
* Environmental Education Committee
* Environmental Justice Committee
* Population Committee
* Organic & Local Agriculture Committee
* Water Quality Committee

The following committees are dormant. If you would like to participate in any of these committees, please email the Super Committee Chair and Gary Bowers at gb1nature@aol.com.

CLIMATE RECOVERY SUPER COMMITTEE - Gloria Griffith, Chair, gla4797@embarqmail.com, gb1nature@aol.com
* Air Quality Committee

WILD LEGACY SUPER COMMITTEE - Axel Ringe, Chair, onyxfarm@bellsouth.net, gb1nature@aol.com
* TN Forests Committee

SAFE & HEALTHY COMMUNITIES SUPER COMMITTEE - Gloria Griffith, Chair, gla4797@embarqmail.com, gb1nature@aol.com
* Fair Trade
* Genetic Engineering
* Solid Waste Management/Container Deposit
* Toxics
**Save the Date!**

“Nature Votes,” Tennessee Conservation Voters’ annual fundraiser, will be held on February 5, 2010 at Traveler’s Rest in Nashville. It’s always a great party, with good food, drinks, music, and a chance to meet friends and government officials. Go to www.tennessee.sierraclub.org for more information.

TCV needs your help! To attend the event, be a sponsor, or donate an auction item contact the TCV office at Traveller’s Rest in Nashville for more information.

**With your help, we can clean up our water.**

Now is the time to make your plans to attend the Tennes-Sierran. The relaxed atmosphere and music will allow you to network with like-minded individuals, and enjoy good food, drinks, and music. If you would like to attend, a ticket is available, and you can also sign up to be a sponsor. For more information please contact Mimi Clarke at mhclarke53@aol.com, 615-297-2969.
Help Needed to Restore State Funding for Land Conservation

By Kathleen Williams, President and Executive Director of Tennessee Parks and Greenways Foundation

If you love Tennessee’s woods, water and wildlife, your action is needed because the state funding for land conservation is at risk.

In 1986 an addition to Tennessee’s Real Estate Transfer Tax was designated to protect wetlands in Tennessee. It was later renewed and increased with passage of the “State and Local Parks and Recreation Partnership Act.” This act created a dedicated fund to conserve land for parks, wildlife areas, greenways, cleaner water, and preservation of the natural beauty of Tennessee. As real estate is developed, a small portion of the transfer tax is re-invested in a Forever Green Tennessee.

However, in 2003 and in 2008, this “designated” fund was taken to help balance the state’s budget. These funds are for conservation purposes and are needed now more than ever to keep Tennessee forever green and beautiful.

We need it to ensure a healthy environment and economy. Tourism is the second largest industry in Tennessee, employing thousands and contributing billions to our economy and tax revenues. The top tourist attractions in Tennessee are parks; it is short-sighted not to keep this program, which represents only .07% of our state’s budget.

There are four funds generating approximately $20 million annually: the wetlands fund; the recreation fund; and the agricultural resources conservation fund.

These funds have leveraged investments from sources including federal, city and county governments, non-governmental organizations, and private philanthropy. Approximately 240,000 acres have been acquired, helping to make our communities more livable and attractive to industry and tourism while making our economy stronger.

Tennessee is the 7th worst state in America for destruction of forests and farms for roads and development. We lose 80,000 acres annually and are 50th nationwide in environmental spending.

These funds are needed to save at-risk sites such as Rocky Fork, the bluffs at Scott’s Gulf, Cummins Falls, the big trees at Warner Parks, Mississippi River Bluffs, Fiery Gizzard Trail, segments of the Cumberland Trail, Rattlesnake Falls, Virginia Falls, Short Mountain, and more.

We can’t sell our children’s future by risking our greatest natural assets. Our quality of life, water and wildlife, and future depend on these investments. Large tracts of land will never be more available than they are today.

Raiding these funds is a step backward in terms of stewardship of our land and responsible budgeting, and we need your help in securing this funding in 2010!

Contact your state senator and representative, with a copy to Governor Bredesen, asking them to ensure that this funding is available for its designated purpose.

Contact your legislators at http://www.legisstate.tn.us. To volunteer to do more, or for information, contact Kathleen Williams, Tennessee Parks and Greenways Foundation, at 615-386-3171 or at tenngreen@earthlink.net. The foundation’s website is at http://www.tenngreen.org/.

Tennessee Chapter Activists Awarded for Volunteer Work

By Mary Mastin

Louise Gorenflo, chair of the Tennessee Chapter’s Tennessee Valley Authority (TVA) committee, and Brian Paddock, chair of the Chapter’s transportation committee, received awards from the Tennessee Environmental Council for their volunteer work on behalf of Tennessee’s environment.

Gorenflo founded the Solar Valley Coalition and BEST (Bellefonte Efficiency and Sustainability Team), which is challenging the relicensing of the Bellefonte nuclear plant. She is one of the founding members of Tennessee Alternative Growers Association and co-founded the Plateau Organic Growers Association.

She is the Sierra Club representative on the TVA long-term planning advisory committee; coordinator of the Crossville Sustainability Fair, Blue Turning Green—a six-county sustainability (continued on page 5)
HARVEY BROOME GROUP (Knoxville)

JANUARY PROGRAM MEETING: Tuesday, January 12, 2010, 7:00 p.m., Tennessee Valley, Unitarian-Universalist Church, 2931 Kingston Pike.

RUSSIA: UP FRONT AND FRIENDLY.

Knoxville Attorney Ron Leadbetter, a frequent visitor to Russia, talks about renewing old acquaintances and seeing some new sights in Russia, as well as the possibility of travel to other countries in the region and the Caucasus Mountains. Everyone is welcome. For further information contact John Fitzgerald at 731-328-7654.

FEBRUARY PROGRAM MEETING: Tuesday, February 9, 7:00 p.m., Tennessee Valley Unitarian-Universalist Church, 2931 Kingston Pike.

ICELAND: NATION OF MANY FACES.

Please attend this program to learn about the critical issues associated with white nose syndrome (WNS), a newly-emergent fungal disease that has killed over 50% of the hibernating bats in the northeastern US and has killed over 1 million bats in the northeast United States in just the last two years. WNS has left unprecedented numbers of sick, dying and dead bats in and around caves and mines from Vermont to Virginia. In some hibernating colonies, 90 to 100 percent of the bats are dying. Efforts are being made to keep it from spreading to neighboring states, including Tennessee. Chrys is also a member of a Bat Conservation International (http://www.batcon.org), a non-profit and a molecular biologist at Vanderbilt University.

STRATEGY MEETING: Third Mondays, January 18, 15:30-6:30 p.m., 12th Floor, 3044 Perimeter Hill Drive, Nashville, Tennessee 37211. The idea of the meetings is to have a conference call. Conservation issues are first on the agenda, and all members are invited to attend this conservation and administrative meeting to get the news on what’s happening in our Middle Tennessee Group. We welcome you to be with us to learn about the group’s conservation initiatives and community activities. If you have problems finding or accessing the building, call Katherine Pendleton at 615-943-6877.

UPPER CUMBERLAND GROUP ( Cookeville)

MONTHLY MEETING: Every 4th Thursday at 7 p.m. in the downstairs meeting room of the Putnam County Library. Alternating program meeting with planning meetings every other month.

Sustainable Campuses, he has worked with Mountain Green|Spaces, 63 E. Main St., Chattanooga.

STRATEGY MEETING: 2nd Wednesday each month, Jan. 13, 6:00 pm. Here is where the business of the club is decided. Join us around the recycled block table at GreenSpaces as we plan our campaigns. This month we’ll also be electing officers for 2010 and putting up campaign committees. Come and be a part. To add an item to the agenda, call Elizabeth Tallman-Gazaway, 423-619-0379, or e-mail her at elizabethjamestallman@hotmail.com. We meet at GreenSpaces, 63 E. Main Street, Chattanooga (the brick building at the end of the first block of Main off Broad Street).

CHEROKEE GROUP (Chattanooga)

JANUARY PROGRAM MEETING: Last Monday each month, Jan. 25, 7:00 pm, GreenSpaces, 63 E. Main St., Chattanooga. Come see the Mountaintop Removal Roadshow, presented by Erin Blevins of Gran View, Tenn. He is a graduate of MTSU in Murfreesboro, where he worked with Students for Environmental Action on a successful campus clean energy campaign. A founder of Tennessee College of Wildlife Management & Student Sustainable Campuses, he has worked with Mountain Justice and United Mountain Defense in the fight against mountaintop removal. Public welcome, refreshments served after the program.

STRATEGY MEETING: 2nd Wednesday each month, Feb. 10, 6:00 pm. Come pool your knowledge and skills or share your concerns as we develop our strategies for fixing the world (or at least the part down here in southeast Tennessee!). To add an item to the agenda, call Elizabeth Tallman-Gazaway, 423-619-0379, or e-mail her at elizabethjamestallman@hotmail.com. All members welcome.

FEBRUARY PROGRAM MEETING: Last Monday each month, Feb. 22, 7:00 pm, GreenSpaces, 63 E. Main St., Chattanooga. Glen Craig, BLA, who is a top level landscape architect and general contractor who owns Craig Design Group (http://craigdesigngroup.biz) will discuss rainwater runoff protection and other issues and solutions. He is dedicated to sustainable landscape design, active in the newly formed Chattanooga to Green Climate Action Team, and is working hard to promote sustainable landscape design and construction. Come learn what’s going on in the Chattanooga region, and get your questions answered by a pro. Public welcome, refreshments served after the program.

Conservation Conversation: Join our Conservation Committee to discuss what’s up and what needs action and attention, 1st Wednesday of each month, February 3, 7:00 p.m., 63 E. Main Street, Chattanooga. Double check if we’re meeting, 423-757-9110, or e-mail him at mikeb37415@lycos.com.

CHICKASAW GROUP (Memphis)

(Sign up for our monthly email lists on the calendar page http://tennessee.sierrachub.org/chickasaw/)

MONDAY PROGRAM MEETING: Every Monday from 7:00 pm to 8:00 pm. To keep the group informed of upcoming events, and to provide support to other “green” information of local interest. All announcements are accessible to the public, so you can look up the latest posts anytime! To view and/or join the Yahoo group, “Nature of Conservation” Sierra Club Chickasaw Group Cable TV Show on WYPL-TV 18 (Comcast)

Days and times vary – see http://www.memphislibrary.org/lc18/schedule/ (or the Comcast on-screen guide) for the latest schedule. Topic changes every month. For more information, or if anyone has an idea for a future program, contact Judith Rutschman at jrcrutschman@gmail.com or (901) 767-5916.

Yahoo Group “Sierra Club-Chickasaw Group & Friends”

This is a free announcement-only email list to send notices of upcoming events, other “green” information of local interest. All announcements are accessible to the public, so you can look up the latest posts anytime! To view and/or join the Yahoo group, “Nature of Conservation” Sierra Club Chickasaw Group Cable TV Show on WYPL-TV 18 (Comcast)

Days and times vary – see http://www.memphislibrary.org/lc18/schedule/ (or the Comcast on-screen guide) for the latest schedule. Topic changes every month. For more information, or if anyone has an idea for a future program, contact Judith Rutschman at jrcrutschman@gmail.com or (901) 767-5916.

Yahoo Group “Sierra Club-Chickasaw Group & Friends”

This is a free announcement-only email list to send notices of upcoming events, other “green” information of local interest. All announcements are accessible to the public, so you can look up the latest posts anytime! To view and/or join the Yahoo group, “Nature of Conservation” Sierra Club Chickasaw Group Cable TV Show on WYPL-TV 18 (Comcast)

Days and times vary – see http://www.memphislibrary.org/lc18/schedule/ (or the Comcast on-screen guide) for the latest schedule. Topic changes every month. For more information, or if anyone has an idea for a future program, contact Judith Rutschman at jrcrutschman@gmail.com or (901) 767-5916.

Yahoo Group “Sierra Club-Chickasaw Group & Friends”

This is a free announcement-only email list to send notices of upcoming events, other “green” information of local interest. All announcements are accessible to the public, so you can look up the latest posts anytime! To view and/or join the Yahoo group, “Nature of Conservation” Sierra Club Chickasaw Group Cable TV Show on WYPL-TV 18 (Comcast)

Days and times vary – see http://www.memphislibrary.org/lc18/schedule/ (or the Comcast on-screen guide) for the latest schedule. Topic changes every month. For more information, or if anyone has an idea for a future program, contact Judith Rutschman at jrcrutschman@gmail.com or (901) 767-5916.
All participants in Sierra Club outings are required to sign a standard liability waiver. If you would like to read a copy of the waiver before you participate, please refer to: http://www.siwerraclub.org/outings/chapter/ for ms/SignWaiver PDF, or call 415-977-5630 for a printed version. Transportation to the outing, including carpooling, ride-sharing or anything similar, is strictly a private arrangement among the participants. Participants assume the risks associated with this travel.

**Harvey Broom Group (Knoxville)**

January 23-24, 2010 (Sat-Sun). Winter BackPack, Cades Cove Section, GSMNP. We will hike in from the Cades Cove picnic area to campsite 99 (2.9 miles) on the Anthony Creek Trail. There we'll set up camp and then hike up to Spence Field (2.6 miles more), hoping for some winter views. Good winter gear is critical. This is an opportunity to learn more about critical winter camping and hiking skills. Please speak with the hike leader if you have not previously backpacked in the winter. Rated moderate to difficult. Drive 40 miles each way. Pre-register with Steve Harvey: email sharvey86@aol.com; phone 865-271-7227.

February 20, 2010 (Sat). Day hike, Ten Mile Creek, Knoxville. Let's shrug off the winter weather and take an easy walk on the Ten Mile Greenway, starting at the far edge of the Wynnsong theatre parking lot. Plan for 2 to 4 miles. Dogs are invited too. Please register with Linda Smithyman at lsmithymanbh@yahoo.com or call at 865-335-3559.

February 27, 2010 (Sat). Spring Breakout BackPack. TBD. Pre-register with Ron Shriver: 922-3518; ronaldshrieve@comcast.net.

**Middle Tennessee Group (Nashville)**

January 10, 2010, 3:00-5:00 p.m., Inner City Outings Training

If you would like to help lead underprivileged kids on hikes, please join us for our yearly child abuse recognition and prevention training followed by a short meeting. New kids and children are welcome! Contact Betsy at garberb85@hotmail.com or 615-37-9454.

April 17-18, 2010, Wilderness First Aid Training—Fall Creek Falls State Park

The Tennessee Chapter is sponsoring its 8th WFA training with NOLS through Landmark Learning. Cost is $165/student including training only. Lodging and meals NOT provided. Register by contacting Katherine Pendleton at 615-943-6877 or kathbug1959@aol.com.

**Cherokee Group**

Please register at least 1 week in advance. All hikes: wear warm clothing, closed-toe shoes, and bring water and snacks. For details about the outing, questions, and to register, call Outings Chair Jeremy Tallman-Gazaway at 423-635-6548 or e-mail him at GazawayPainting@gmail.com.

January 17 (Sun.) Lula Lake Land Trust Day Hike, 10 a.m.

January 30 (Sat.) Signal Point Day Hike, 11 a.m.

February 14 (Sun.) Cloudland Canyon Hike to the Waterfalls, 12:30 p.m. Singles outing!! Couples may also come too!!

February 27 (Sat.) Reflection Riding Walk - call for time.

**Chickasaw Group (Memphis)**

**Tri-Cities/Johnson City “Home & Garden -Going Green Expo,” Feb. 20-21, Freedom Hall, Johnson City**

Green Home Tour Feb. 21 at 4:00 pm. The “Green Acres” home is a semi-proto-typical version of the Sierra Club presentation “Casa Verde” (Raffle Home). It was designed/built by architect/builder Tom Mozen and was certified by the National Association of Home Builders Green Building Program to go Emerald—the highest level of green available. Description of the house: geothermal heat pump, total icynene foam, Photo Voltaic solar array, passive solar, live roof, earth sheltered, etc. --- with 28 sustain-able housing techniques & products. Call Tom at 423-232-0827 for more information.

**Tennessee Chapter Activists Awarded for Volunteer Work**

(Ten Essentials for Hiking)

1. Adequate map
2. First aid kit
3. Compass
4. Rain gear
5. Extra clothing (it is a good idea to always have a wool hat)
6. Matches
7. Knife
8. Flashlight
9. Extra food, water
10. The tenth essential: You decide what is the most important thing to bring!

To subscribe to the Tennessee News Listserve, email the following text to:

LISTSERV@LISTS.SIERRACLUB.ORG:

SUBSCRIBE TENNESSEE-NEWS YourFirstName YourLastName

(Or course, substituting your actual first and last name in the places indicated.)
Sustainable Tennessee Summit Charts Course for 2010

By John McFadden and Steven Sondheim

Over 160 Tennesseans representing 90 organizations convened Nov. 13-14, 2009 to refine and prioritize Tennessee’s 2010 Sustainability Agenda. The Tennessee Environmental Council led the meeting with support from the Tennessee Conservation Voters and the Sierra Club.

Tennesseans deserve clean water for drinking, clean air to breathe, healthy greenway parks, and urban and rural forests. We must look at our own lifestyles and our dependence on fossil fuels, foreign oil and coal. The Kingston coal ash disaster brought this into focus for many Tennesseans. It is time we use natural resources in a way that does not degrade them, so our children and grandchildren have a better quality of life.

Clean energy, like wind and solar power, will create jobs, reduce health care costs, enhance national security, restore our environment, protect our children and make our state a leader in climate change solutions. It is time we re-engineered our infrastructure for quality growth and sustainable development.

Kathleen Williams (Tennessee Parks and Greenways Foundation) spoke on the importance of our natural resources for a sustainable Tennessee and how we could each support the reinstatement of the real estate transfer funds to promote conservation of our most functional ecosystems.

Dave Keiser (Cumberland Region Tomorrow) spoke on mitigating sprawl and overdevelopment through planning and smart growth. Our neighborhoods and roads will be overcrowded, and many of our urban streams will be polluted from how we develop the land. As a result of roads, parking lots, rooftops, sidewalks and other hard surfaces that do not allow storm water to be absorbed, many urban streams will flood our neighborhoods and continue to be polluted.

John Noel (Southern Alliance for Clean Energy) challenged us to keep reminding folks about lifestyles, the choices we make and consequences – good and bad. Finally, the Sustainability Agenda is about the policies established by our legislature, county and city governments, businesses, churches, families and individuals.

The agenda includes items such as reinstated real-estate transfer funds to conserve prime farm land for food production, greenways and local parks; statewide commercial energy and water building codes; coordinated regional development plans; bans on nuclear waste dumping, open burning for land clearing and coal mining mountaintop removal; assessment of all Tennessee Department of Transportation projects based on vehicle miles traveled and impact on greenhouse gas, energy and health; dedicated funds for mass transit and active transportation; and greater representation from the conservation and environmental community and child advocates on state administrative boards, especially the air quality board.

The Sustainable Tennessee Coalition needs your public input and support for Tennessee’s Sustainability Agenda. The final draft 2010 Tennessee Sustainability Agenda is available at www.SustainableTn.org. Please email John_McFadden@att.net for more information.

Michelle Haynes from Tennessee Conservation Voters addressed representatives from 90 organizations across Tennessee.

Winter Tennessee Chapter Meeting

Cedars of Lebanon State Park • Lebanon, TN
January 22-24, 2010

$40.00/Adult
$20.00/Child
Half price for first attendee. Includes 2 nights lodging/Sat/Sun breakfast/Sat Supper
Bring own bedding/Towels/Toiletries/Coffee Mug

Chickasaw Group hosting. Contact Chickasaw Group Chair Nancy Ream to register at njream@aol.com or 901-759-9416 or mail registration fee to Nancy at the address as follows: 490 Elise Drive, Cordova, TN 38018 by January 15, 2010.
By Betsy Garber
With just six certified hike leaders, the Nashville Inner City Outings Group led 10 hikes in 2009 for 92 kids and 26 adults.

Numbers are informative, but they don’t tell the rest of the story.

The whole story begins in 2007, when Celeste, a recent California transplant, suggested at a Sierra Club meeting that we start an “Inner City Outings” (ICO) program. Our response was, “We can’t, we don’t have enough hike leaders for our regular outings program.” For several years the Middle Tennessee group has consisted of a handful of volunteers.

Undaunted, Celeste started the paperwork—required to maintain Sierra Club quality but a stumbling block to those who actually want to do something—and began recruiting hike leaders. When life and employment got in Celeste’s way, Alyssa, a sleep-deprived young doctor in training at Vanderbilt, took over. Somehow, Alyssa, with Tami’s help, managed to complete the paperwork, recruit agencies to work with, obtain more hike leaders, get everyone trained and certified, and sell Sierra Club note cards to raise seed money.

Our first hike was on June 14, 2008 at Shelby Bottoms Greenway. We led four hikes in 2008, all of which Alyssa led or attended. Then Alyssa left for California to become a cardiologist.

After Alyssa left, Olivia, recently married and unemployed, helped us open a bank account; soon after, her job search took her and her family to Georgia. So, the structure was in place thanks to Celeste, Alyssa, Tami, and Olivia; the challenge was whether we could maintain the program.

In 2009, with just six certified hike leaders, Nashville ICO took 92 kids and 26 adults on hikes to Radnor Lake, Beaman Park, Manskers Station, and the Discovery Center at Murfreesboro. Most of the participants had never taken a hike in the woods before. We did this with just six committed volunteers.

It’s not the easiest thing in the world. It takes many phone calls and e-mails; it takes checking waivers and filling water bottles; it takes contacting parks and verifying transportation; and it takes continued training. But it can be done with just six people. It would be better with more, but it can be done with just six committed people.

Imagine what we could do if even more people became certified ICO hike leaders? What if six new people decided to commit a portion of their time to volunteer at the recycling site or become regular hike leaders? What if six new people decided to attend and participate at the business meetings or help with our new environmental justice campaign? What if six new people decided they would start attending and supporting the monthly program meetings? Here in Nashville, the structure is in place for each of these Sierra Club activities; the question is whether we have enough committed volunteers to make it work.

It’s not easy, but imagine what we could do with just six more people.

(If you have questions about how to get involved with the Nashville group, please leave a message at our office at 837-3773, or e-mail Betsy Garber at: garberb@hotmail.com. Put “Sierra Club” in the subject line so I know it is not junk mail.)

August 5, 2009 Inner City Outing at Beaman Park. Photo: Betsy Garber

Chickasaw Group Seeks Volunteers

The Chickasaw Group in west Tennessee needs volunteers who will chair and/or actively participate with a committee in several areas including conservation, outings, program meetings, publicity, membership, tabling events, fundraising, and e-newsletter publishing. We may also need a new secretary and treasurer.

You do not have to be on the Executive Committee to be a chair or committee member. Except for secretary and treasurer, attendance at monthly ExCom meetings is not necessary every month, but is highly encouraged.

If you’re interested in volunteering, please contact Keith Hoover at hooverkw@yahoo.com or (901) 363-8299 with your area of interest.

Chickasaw Group Presents Annual Awards

By Steven Sondheim

Outstanding State Legislator—Representative Beverly Marreo
Special recognition goes to Beverly Marreo for being the most environmental legislator of 2009. Keep up the great work! Hats off to you!

Most Responsive County Legislator—County Commissioner Steve Mulroy
An effective local leader because he shares and coordinates ideas with the public, Councilman Mulroy initiates actions and makes a strong case for environmental and public values. Thanks for your help in working to keep the air cleaner and Memphis a beautiful, safe and healthy city.

Volunteer of the Year—Nancy Ream
Special recognition goes to Nancy Ream for her selfless service both as our leader and for her tireless efforts toward conservation. Nancy has chosen a path to serve the environment and the community through her volunteerism and encouragement to others to volunteer. Nancy, know that you have been very effective.

Stepping Up Award—Keven Routon
Keven stepped in after a Chapter meeting to help with state newsletter articles, stories, and pictures. He attended Tennessee Valley Authority hearings and helped make our second Randolph Bluff event a success! Since then he has been showing up everywhere and doing everything.

Community Building Award—Sarah Newstok and Emily Trenholm
The 2009 Community Building award goes to Coalition for Livable Communities. Through the Pizza with Planners program, neighborhood events, and Walk Bike Memphis, Sarah and Emily work with community leaders to make Memphis a more livable and walk and bike friendly place.

Rising Leader Award—Keith Hoover
Consistently stepping up to help and grow into new roles, Keith has blossomed into a dependable and qualified leader. From improving our communications, to managing our membership and tabling functions, to taking initiative as a strong board member and vice-president, Keith is becoming an exemplary activist and leader.
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Defenders Campaign Seeks Donations for State Lobbying

By Adelle Wood

The Sierra Club Defenders campaign, which funds our critical legislative and lobbying work, is in its 14th year. A number of Sierrans contribute every year, but each year there is attrition as people move or are unable to continue to donate. We need new Defenders and we need your support! Since the national Sierra Club may not be able to continue with some of its usual revenue-sharing with state chapters, this is a make-or-break year for the Defender program.

During the last legislative session our lobbyist, Mike Murphy, worked hard on a number of issues, especially focusing on some important water bills. Mike is very knowledgeable about the legislative process and is a staunch protector of Tennessee’s environment. He encourages grass-roots lobbying by our members as the most effective way to ensure that our legislators understand that Sierra Club members care deeply about the environment and that we have voters in every part of Tennessee.

In the 2010 legislative session we expect to support a bill to prohibit disposal of nuclear waste in our existing landfills; continue to fight against more selenium in our waterways; restore the Blue Grass Shale; continue to fight the removal mining in Tennessee and support a bill to prohibit mountain top removal mining in Tennessee.

We know you have many demands on your resources, but please give as generously as you can. If you can’t contribute a lot, a little would still help. Since the Defender campaign is a grassroots volunteer effort, 100% of the proceeds are dedicated to program purposes and stay in Tennessee.

Your contribution is not tax-deductible, but it is critical in enabling us to have an advocate on "the hill." Please send your contribution, made out to Sierra Club Defenders, to Adelle Wood, 4641 Villa Green Drive, Nashville, TN 37215. Thank you.

Bill Terry, Legislative Co-Chair
Penny Brooks, Legislative Co-Chair

World Climate Change Hangs in the Balance at Copenhagen

Delegations from all over the world met in Copenhagen to work out climate change agreements. www.sierraclub.org/copenhagen

The Sierra Club sent 50 delegates who are working daily to urge Congress to enact climate legislation that would cut greenhouse gases and put a price on carbon through pollution limits. Joining the Sierra Club at the conference were the Blue Green Alliance and the U.S. Climate Action Network.

"This is one of the most important environmental gatherings in history," said Carl Pope, Sierra Club executive director. "A strong start in Copenhagen will allow the United States and the world to achieve final, binding domestic and international climate agreements later in 2010."

EPA head: US must make up for lost time on climate

The top U.S. environmental official pledged efforts to cut greenhouse gases to complement congressional action. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) Administrator Lisa Jackson suggested the EPA’s decision that greenhouse gases should be regulated would be a dual path of action by the administration and Congress.

"This is not an either/or moment. This is a both/and moment," Jackson said.

The EPA determined that scientific evidence clearly shows greenhouse gas-endangers Americans’ health. Pollutants — mainly carbon dioxide from burning fossil fuels — should be regulated under the Clean Air Act. That means the EPA could regulate those gases without the approval of Congress. This was welcomed by other nations in Copenhagen that have called on the U.S. to boost its efforts to cut greenhouse gas emissions.

Green Jobs means getting people back to work

Investment in infrastructure such as rail, roads, and bridges and ramping up government support for energy efficiency and clean energy creates jobs. Providing rebates to consumers who make energy efficiency retrofits would provide jobs and save them money by sealing up their leaky houses. The “cash for clunkers” bill took inefficient vehicles off the road, saving consumers $3.3 billion per year in energy bills, as well as creating 600,000 to 850,000 jobs.

Expanding existing stimulus money will leverage private investment and create jobs quickly, such as industrial energy efficiency investments and tax incentives for investing in renewable manufacturing facilities in the U.S.

To get involved with national energy campaigns, contact Steven Sondheim at 901.761.1793, stevensondheim@yahoo.com